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1. Read the sentences and write the names of wild animals. (20p)

a. It is a herbivore. It is tall and has got a long neck. It has brown spots on its body. Giraffe...........................

b. It is a bird, but it can’t fly. It is black and white. It eats fishes. Penguin…………........................................

c. It belongs to the cat family. It has black and orange striped fur. Tiger..….....................................................

d. It lives in desert. It can live with no water for a long time. Camel.....…........................................................

e. It is member of cat family. It is carnivore. It is faster than other animals. Cheetah.......................................

2. Read the text and answer the questions. (20p)

Hi! I’m Linda. I love watching television with my family. I prefer sitcoms to soap operas because they are
funny. I usually watch my favourite sitcom on TV. It is fantastic. I don’t like soap operas. I think they are
boring.

a. Which TV programmes does Linda prefer, sitcoms or soap operas?

b. What does she think about soap operas?

c. How often does she watch sitcoms?

d. Does she watch TV with her family?

3. Write a party invitation for your best friend. Write four (4) sentences. Use ‘party notes’ in your
sentences. (20p)

Dear friends,

See you.

Party Notes

Type of the party: Birthday

Date: 11th May, Saturday

Time: 8 p.m.

Place: Blue Hotel / 518 Sky Street

Linda/She prefers sitcoms to soap operas.

She thinks they are boring.

She usually watches sitcoms.

Yes, she does.

I am organizing a birthday party for my best friend.

It is on 11th May, Saturday. It starts at 8 p.m.

The address is Blue Hotel, 518 Sky Street. 



Martin documentary series
Jack and Joe sports programme talk show
My mother reality show discussion
My friends sitcom drama

Alice soap opera the news

a. Martin prefers documentary to series..............................................................................................................

b. Jack and Joe prefer sports programme to talk show..……………................................................................

c. My mother prefers reality show to discussion............………….....................................................................

d. My friends prefer sitcom to drama....................……………..........…............................................................

e. Alice prefers soap opera to the news...............................................................................................................

5. Read the dialogue and answer the questions. (20p)

Bill     : Hi, Sally. Next Sunday is my mother’s birthday. I’m planning a surprise party at our garden. I need
             some help. Can you help me?

Sally  : Of course. What do you need?

Bill     : I need cookies and small sandwiches. Can you help me for shopping?

Sally  : Sure. We can go to the bakery for cookies and sandwiches. 

Bill     : OK. Thank you very much for your help.

Sally  : Do you need to buy baverages?

Bill     : No. My father will prepare lemonade. He makes it very delicious.

a. What does Bill need for the birthday party?

b. When is his mother’s birthday?

c. Where can Bill and Sally go for needs?

d. Does he need to buy drinks?

GOOD LUCK !

4. Look at the table and make five (5) sentences .  Use ‘prefer .... to ....’. (20p)

Bill/He needs cookies and small sandwiches.

His mother’s birthday is next Sunday.

They can go bakery.

Yes, he does.




